EUSAAT 2022
The European Congress on 3Rs

September 26 – 28
University of Linz, Austria

TOPICS
- Advancements in Replacement, Refinement & Reduction
- Emerging technologies (stem cells, microphysiological systems, spheroids/organoids, in silico approaches)
- Novel Approach Methodologies
- Non-animal methods
- 3Rs in education and academia
- 3Rs and policy
- 3Rs centres and platforms
- Covid-19 pandemic and 3Rs

HIGHLIGHTS

Young Scientists Travel Awards (YSTA)
A significant number of awards sponsored by SET are waiting for their awardees, the best YSTA lectures will receive additional prizes sponsored by ATLA.

YOU EVENT – Young Scientists in Action
Build your network, meet the experts and mentors

SUPPORT for Ukrainian Scientists
EUSAAT is sponsoring the participation of 3 scientists from the Ukraine in the EUSAAT 2022 Congress.

The 2022 EUSAAT Congress is an in-person conference. Online attendance is not possible.

Register now on
www.eusaat.eu